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FARM AND GARDEN NOTES. 
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ITEMS OF TIMELY INTEREST TO THE Et 
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6 god!” Or in frivolity, ns did Demongs, 
the infidel fiosopher, saying in his lust 
moment, “You may go home; the show {s 
over.” Or conscience stricken, as did 
Charles 1X, of France, saving in his 1ast mo. and they are this moment taking New York | ment: “Nurse, nurse! Whar murder! What and  Philadeiphis and Cincinnati for | blood!” Or shall we meet it in gladness of God, and 1 wish they take our | Christian hops, lis that of Julius Charles | Nation's eaplial, Hoar tramendous | i in his last moment, y sald Tne Phere ure now eocuntiry oward!”" Or His of Riek. 160% i : “ht, y 
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vantionalily they infrast (f they only gain 
the victory, Moody and Chapmnn and Mills 

{nnd Jones and Harrison and Muonhall and 
{| Major Cole and Crittenden and a hundred 
others are now ma King the cavalry charges, 

sons on the foot mals with a improving 
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The market gardener selling his own 
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both mind and body, 

Many women dependent on their own 
offoris substantial 
from their gardens; berries and flowers 
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rine ge are rng seen 

thrive best under the gentle touch of 
Women. 

Many a brig bt boy may receive lis 
first incentive to business and egarn his 
first money by growing berries or Ls 
iables, ive him a patel of ground 
and encourage him in 
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says Montana 
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DRUGS FOR GLOSSY COATS 

Some English horse owners are sufs 
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Animals and Steam. 
A writer in a Genmnan engineering 

Journal contrasts the behavior of dif 

ferent animals toward steam machin 

ery. That proverbially stupid animal, 

the ox, stands composedly on the rails 
lea of the danger without having any i 

the wheels of a departing railway train 

without suffering any injury, and birds 

seem to have a pecnlinr delight ‘sn the 

steam engine, Larks often build their 

nests and rear their young ander the 

switches of a railway over which heavy 
trains are constantly rolling, and swal 

make thelr homes in engine 

houses, A palr of swallows has reared 

its young for years in a mill where a 
noisy 300 horse power engine is work: 

ing day and night, and another pair 

hing bull a nest in the paddle box of u 
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be sm said iF} had Hy 
alry at Banizen and Luigen bis wars would 
have iriumphantly ered, ido 
that the Duke of We Hingion had his old war 
horse Copenhagen turned out in best pasture, 
and that the Duehugs of W ellington wora » 
breeslet of Copenhagen’s hair. Not one drop 
of my biood but tingies as 1 
arched nrek and pawang hoot 
nostril of Job's cavalry horse 

clothed his neck with 
in ihe valley: 
men, 

Apear and the slid, 
trampeis, Ha, ha! 

and pantin 
“Hast thon 

He pawet] 
he gosth on to meet the armed 

bithundes? 

Ha maith among the 

shouting,” 
I think it fa the eavairy of the Ohrstian 

hosts, the grand men 891 women who, with 
bold dash snd ho y recklewness and spy red { 
On ener. ef, are to take the sorld 
To this army of Ohtistian 
long the evaugelisie. It ought 

for God, 
seryvicn bo. 

to be the 
business of the regular churches fo multiply | 
them, to support them, 19 cheer them, to | 
clear the way for Bome of them von 
like; some of them you do wot hike. You any 
some are 100 sansa onal, and some of them 
are pot enough learned, ant sone of them 

them. 

ment, and some of thom pray too jond. 
Ob, fold up your oriticiem asd let thew do 
thet which we, the pastors, ean sever do, 

1 jike ail the evauvolists I have ever sean 
or heard, Thuy are busy now; they are busy 
every day of the week, While we the pastors, 
serve God by bolhing the fortress of right. 
coustivag and drilling the Christian soldiery 
aud by marshaling anthens and sermons 
urd : wide, 
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repentance or too guick vardon or too 
gai emancipation The Bible recom 
nenids Iardiness, deliberation aod soail-like 
movement in some things, as when it onioine 

{ us to be slow to speak aod stow to wrath and 
{ glow to do avil, bat it tells as, “Tae King's 

| business requicsth haste,” and that our days 
{areas the flight of a weaver's shuttle and 
| sjacaintee: “Escape for thy life, Look not 
| behind thes, Neither stay thod in all the 
plain.” Otnar cavalry troops may fall back, 
but monnted years never retreat. They are 

| niwaye goiag abiead, not on an easy canter, 
i but at full rua. Other regiments boar the 
{command of “Halt!” and piteh their tents 
for the night. The ragiruents of the years 

i nover hear the command of “Halt!” aad 
pever piteh tent for the night, 

The century leals on 1s troop of 100 
Years, and the year loads on its troop of 355 
aye, and the day leads on its troop of 

haste, nerves 

on hearl's action, But 

they are alrai 

mater of the 86 

oie ever 

{ 
24 hours, nnd the hour leads on its troop of 
63 minutes, and ail are dashing out of subs. 
Perhaps thore are two venues in which we are 

{ most interested our first aod our jast, Held 
are erratie, and some of them are too vehise | upin our mother's arms, wo watafed the 

flizot of the first. With wondering eves wo 
all wach the coming of tha last. The name 
ol that advancing vear Ww» cannot enll. It 
my be in the nineties of (his coutury, it may 
bo in the tens or twention or thirties of the 
next century, but it is coming at fail gallop. 

With what moud will we meet it? In jo. 
cority, as did Thomas Hool in Sis last mo- 
ment, sa “Tam dying out of charity to 
the unde of, who wishes to sara a Hvaly 
Hood." Or in fear, as did Thomas Pm 

ng in bis last moment n 4 A   
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RT m with un’ading ef orescence, 

and along palaces where, after they have 
liemounted, theses sculs shail reign forever 

ever, thay march, they brandish thelr 
h which they gained bloodless 

| victory, and they riss in stirraps of gold to 
| greet all the rest of heaven gazing apon them 

| from the amethystine bales A glorious 
| heaven it will be for all of us who anywhers 
i nnd anyhow served the Lord, but an especial 
| heaven, & monuted heaven, a prosessonal 
| heaven for those who have doas outside 
{ work, exposed work, and be'onged to the 
| Lord’s eavalry. “The armies which wers in 
| heaven Doilowad Him upon white horses * 

Then, let the creaking door of the closing 
| yoar go shut. When that closes, better dooms 
will open. The world « brightest and hap 

| piest years are yet to come, Toward them 
we speal on in the swiftest stirrap. Cave 
airy charge at Inkerman was pot so rapid, 
At jast the equestrians cqual the chargers, 
At inst the riders ure a8 many as the horses, 
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ELKS EATING EVERYTHING, 

Thirty Thousand of Them ¥. raging in 

Western Hay Corrals, 

Farmers in the sation of country around 
Jackson's Hole, Wyoming, are threatensd 
with a enfastirophe, It #8 nothing jess than 
a fodder famine, due to the depredations ol 
wiks in that vicinity. It #8 estimated that 
the Rerds contain no! less than 80,000 head, 
and they are consuming every raw ol fod 
det they can possibly get to in the hay sor 
rails, and the farmers are unable 16 drive 
them away, The number of elk f& larger 
than ever known before in this section. What 
to do with them js as yet an unsolved prob 

It Is certain that an enormons sambe 
die of starvation, 

To Increase the Millia Fand, 
tant-General Axline, of Ohio, hm 

ihe lead in a conserted movement 
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